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BOERS AT GROBLER’S KLOOF
STAND AGAINST DULLER
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“A Suitable Suit”
A Tailor's Tale

By P. Jamieson,
Author of"A Sen sat lonalPant Story," 

•The Bed Letter Sale,' etc.

goods well pressed by expert pressera 
Phone and wagon will call for goods.
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There Was a Heavy Engagement on Thursday, But the 

Enemy Stuck to Their Positions—Gen.
Wynne Wounded.a

AotokJKIiVU

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON & CO.,end residents, hes been presented to Ke- 
Klneer Wingate, asking him to take Imme
diate steps to heye Strachao-street bridged 
nnd l'cr^nsoryaTenee opened across the 
Grand Trunk, tracks. The Board of Works 
Will take action on the petition at Its next 
meeting.

CHAPTER V.■ Head Office-108 King St. Wen.
. The charge of the Light Brigade 1* 

unpopular In Toronto (OOo per-100 
feet).
The author n 
—There’s too 
Rounded Corner.

An English or a Scotch Tweed 
Suit covers a multitude of necessi- 
ties. A man in any walk of life 
needs {^long-lived—sturdy—worthy 
—neat—fashionable — shape-keep
ing suit for ordinary wear.

A young man needs a dressy 
suit, with lots of vim in it, and a 
dash of pleasing 00I8E

Our eelebrated 16.00 English 
and Scotch Tweed Suits fill perfect
ly the needs of the young and 
the old, the professional man and 
the business roan, for the range of 
colors and weaves is very wide, the 
choice enormous.

We are making these suits to
day for

TRIADITZA Wi;71 Coleneo, Natal, Saturday, Feb. 24.—The cause the present turn of the war” en
grosses him. HELP WANTED.Boers, who . had been reinforced, made a 

stand on Thursday at Grower's Kloof and 
Lord Kitchener's reply to General Crenje, on a range of hills running east. They had

î-LîSKfttU? Î2K£2JwE' demanding forced from all their positions on the 
t unconditional surrender or tight to a .... 
finish,” 'reeeUft Sir .John.Tennlel’s ••famous ,rlfflit.
cartoon in Punch. Mr. John Boll Is strip- Lyttleton’a Division Advanced.
5£Î™iLllsîting *** !tty*L J° the Bw0eM 1 Gen. Lyttletou’s division, on Thursday, 
champion. Ae you will fight, you shall i —- -SZ. - - vrmiM Thnhave It; this time it’s a fight to a finish.” advanced under cover of the kopjes, lhe 
This cartoon has been reproduced by per- Boers fired a Creusot and a “Long Tom.”
s'tswvjk* «donc;rs’.r2Sohbs »• ™ r* ;»
Tennlel’s host creations, snd many Cana- the action at daybreak and until late In 
Alans will be glad to secure one as a sou- ,h- afternoon., when a heavy rifle Are On 
venir. A copy will be delivered to any ad- . .. ...
drees in Canada on receipt of no cents by bo,h el<les developed.

Hamilton, Feb. 25.—(Special.)—The an- William T. Laneefleld, 39 Sherman-avenue, The British Infantry had advanced a
nual meeting of the North Wentworth Lib- ^ ro”o^8 &e"V?E m"° » hllt “d * conttauou. Are was

1 eral-ConservatIve Association was held In asking. kept up until after dark.
Bandas yesterday afternoon. The atten- An aggressive Policy. Boers Stack to Their Positions,
dance was large. J. C. McDonald of 'West- w> Intend making things Interesting In the The Boers stuck to their positions. The 
over, president, occupied the chair. These men's furnishing and hat business this British artillery Are was Irregular. A few
officers were elected: J. C. McDonald, West- gÿ'befeta* the’rtw ta prt^" buying ~lvoe. were sent tow.rd. the thickly
over, president: J. K- Jones, Orkney, first |n large quantities (for two stores), paying ed spots and ravines from which the Boer
vice-president; J. W. Dickson, Dundee, se- cash, enables us to sell at loser prices flte wa, heaviest.

, . . n„„ than ever. Not low quality goods, but the . _ _ __cond vice-president, A. J. ierguson. Dun- flnest to be had. Onr hat stock particularly Gen- Wynne *“*■**'
la In grand shape—exclusive styles, from I The Boers sent shells Into the headquar- 
the best English and American makers, ters’ baggage, close to the hospital, but no 
Hats from gl.0) to 54.00. K. D. Ross, two 
stores—corner James and Rebecca-streels, 
and 36 King-street west.

Minor Matters.
Philip Metsger; Dundas, James Hourlgan. Edward Greer Hardy, who tried to com-

... . __ . mit suicide In a York-street lodging house —its the exceotion ofA large Executive Committee, to co-operate Mme time ago. has reported to the police * f’ . . not „ bIgB
with the officers, was also elected from the,that while sleeping in an uptown hotel the Kloof. The hills eastward are n t so g 

mnnlctnsmies ,other night he was robbed of 516. and cannot be entrenched so well as theCJ^SWÎSÆ !Tu?sed.y°«g.F^a,p^lm1fr,b,e^1u0dne “ ”b,<* Drt*,8h h‘T° tak*B-

!MI A Col Owvn J K JrnPB Bur- Miss Tjrrnon of Toronto, Mrs. Mart In-Mur-“mn! KVAS/'K Lew,e' Mre- Mecke,cau pontoon on Wednesday, ney were subjec -
soclatlon expressed Its confidence In »'«• I John B Neîhea n vesterdav was advised ed to a heavy fire for flvo hours In an isolat-w,a^on^rnfrorrth^blXyero0foJ-thJbT «" WtKatTrtÏÏÏ stot’er*™ ed position. It was the first time, they
Warden, and after three oheers for the .Mrg Sweeney, In ScotlancL had been under fire and they behaved excel-
Queen. led by Col. Gwyn, adjourned. | wmUun niberts of the Bank of Com-

In his speech Mr. Warden said he had merce has been appointed chairman of the 
been Informed that Ills opponent at the next Hamilton Clearing House, In place of J. 
election would be W. O. Seeley. Pottlnger of the Merchants' Bank, who Is

A petition, signed by nearly 1000 north retiring from the management of the bank.

Annual Meeting at -Dundas of the 
North Riding Association Held 

■ on Saturday,

THE ATTENDANCE VERY LARGE

.... ..
TF YOU WANT GOOD STEADY Pm 
L ployment, at 5.V) to *75 per month a.

honest. Intelligent ladles and ge’ntl. 
men to represent the It. H. Woodwsra 
Company; personal application, or steam 
for answer. 28 Wellington west, Hoon

Punch’s Prophetic Picture.m never washes his hands 
many of them at theBOER POSITION UNTENABLE. grgvorltee Beat. 

New Orleans 
•on nt t

i" wantt
British Prot

the Boers àt Colesberg In 
Their Hear,

Pretoria, Friday, Feb. 23.—A special de
spatch from Colesberg, dated Thursday, 
Feb. 22, says that Commandant Delarey 
moved ont and occupied a position east nnd 
south of Arundel, where the British we.-e 
encamped. At sunrise the British attacked 
thp Boers with cannon, infantry and cav
alry, the Boers replying. Late In the even
ing. when the Boers were attacked in tho'r 
rear by a force presumably from Naaiw- 
poort, rendering the Boer position unten
able. the British attempted to storm the 
Boer cannon, but were repulsed with heavy 
loss. The Boer casualties,' as far as known, 
were two men wounded.

Nnnnwpoort Attacked

401.
February is the treacherous 

month. Keep yourselfincell cover- 
Doctors are more expensive 

than clothing. If you’re looking 
for an investment, buy an overcoat 
now, and if you do not need it at 
present, put it away till next fall.

You will find next October that 
your outlay has netted you about 
25 per cent. Yes, next fall cloth
ing will make a big advance in 
price. ’ The balance of our winter 
coats are offered at cut prices in 
all sizes.

Ban Francisco, 
nas the most chj 
fornla after the I 
this afternoon, j 
the first race, wj 
M. F. Tarpey, odt 
beaten three lengJ 
crack Ally, 8ofal.il 
jehed outside the 
won by F. W. 1 
was filled with bit 
wagered on both 
only yesterday < 
clam of bis metboj 
race his best 2-yc 
Geyser against ad 
California for 55**1

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
ed. T71 OR SALE—94 FEET BY 430-EAST 

Jj > River-street ; splendid factory JtJ, 
Freeland, McKinnon Building^

Mr. Wardell Finds That He ta te Be 
Opposed by Mr. Seeley 

—Hamilton News. T7! OR SALE—DALBY HOUSE, ELORÂ 
X or would rent for a term of yean 
to good tenant: good reasons given for cell 
tag. For particulars apply Box US, Elora

BUSINESS CHANCES.

w'se-sçufss's.ssyg
two months than you can learn In shoot 
In two years. We furnish constant pne 
tlce. expert Instructions, lecture hook» 
graduating department, grant diplomat 
donate complete outfit of tools aud allow 
anyone to earn scholarship and wages 
Saturdays If they desire. Prepare now for 
busy season this spring. Catalogue with 
Special offer mailed free. Moler Barber 
College, Chicago, Ill,.

wood-

DIDGEN. BULLER RETREAT? Geyser, with 121 
pilot, carried th- 
to-day at Tanfora 
at the post, Zorot 
the Shields stabb 
8 to 5, and Brod 
adder, 8 to 
School's crack coli 
ride him. Henry 
roaster, who carrie 

with Zoroast 
Guard. Geyser h« 
got Into a pocket I 
It was Spencer’s f 

’ second and In a > 
the half-mile pole.

Potente led front 
ter be was a Ion. 
with Brode lapped 
still led by two leu 
Brode close up. As 
three-quarter pole 
lengths hack on Z 
np. Potente led I 
stretch, Brode see 
pocket next the ra 
last furlong, 
mlrable cleverness, 
like grim death a 

■ ter and Advance 
ground at a great 
lessly pocketed. I 
long enough to bea 
white Potente was 
Mnd to third plat 
a bang-up fourth.

Besides Sofa la a 
were Pirate J., M< 
Formero. In .the 
never heard of he 
from 7 to 6 to 5 at 
by two lengths. 

Jockey Vlttitoe w 
dismal ride oi 

the second race. T 
The horse very rani 
started to make use 
ed to quit. If eve 
abused, Vlttitoe to o 
a race the losers on 
mortier. The boy, p 
as many dangerous 
the owners. He has 
timidness which hat 
a hard fall be rare 
Ipar. However. sln< 
here hit work has 
1* to believed he ha 
Vlttitoe was given ■ 
and toss knocking h 
better forme 

Johnny Campbell 1 
horses at Oakland at 
he will begin work o 
he has some horses » 
before. Fonsovannal 
**enzo are bwt knowr 
and raiee<î Twlnkler. 
Florenzo to Cajlfon 
Paul Griggs. David 

At the close of thi 
tog Jockpy Spencer 
\ork to Join the K 
Keene sends a string 
son he will erore th< 
Jpg. Weather clear. 
Summaries:

das, aecreury-treasurer.
The "presidents of the municipalities were 

chosen as follows: Beverley, Dennis Dwyer; 
iEast Flamboro, Henry Nicholson; West 
IFIamboro, B. G.. Ryckman; Waterdown,

The Boers Front the Head Laager 
In Natal Claim That 

He Did.
Boer Head Laager, Natal, Feb. 23.—Yes

terday the British crossed the Tugela In 
large numbers, with cannon and over 60 
wagops. They attacked the Ermelo, and 
Mlddlcburghers commandoes, but 
forced to retreat under a heavy Mauser 
fire.

A renewed attempt to stonfi the Ermelo 
was made this morning,but the British were 
again driven off. The fighting continues.

The British losses were very heavy.
The generals report that the 

does are fighting bravely.
Ladysmith fired a few shells this motrh- 

ing at our outposts till silenced by Long 
Tom.

material damage was done.
Gen. Wynne was slightly wounded. 
Boers Strong nt Grower’s Kloof. 

The Boer positions are hot considered
Grower's

12.75 ed?
For 8.00 you can buy 
coats that regularly sell 
for 10.00.
For 6.50 you can buy ul
sters, sizes 34 to 44, that 
regularly sell for 8.60. 
For 6.00 you can buy 
waterproof coats, regu
lar price 6.60. ,

ASH FOR ACCEPTABLE IDEAS. 
V. State If patented. Address The Pat
ent Record, Baltimore, Md.To-day, after all, is the. most im

portant of all. It’s about the only 
thing we’re sure of—if we over
look the gas bill. Come to-day and 
leave your measure.

(To be Continued.)

1 b
\

PERSONAL. ....
EA/I LADIES, MANY WEALTHY. 
OrJVr want husbands. Box 744, Belle! 
ville, Ont.

waswere
The Somersets were the first across the

ARTICLES FOB SALE.

If ONDAY, MARCH 5-CREDIT SALE _iVL of farm stock. Implements, etc.. 7
nt lot 34, 3rd con.. Markham, the pro
perty of Ed. Forester; sale at 12 o'clock.
N. E. Smith, auctioneer. U#

OMMON SENSE KILLS RATS, MICR 
Vy* Roaches, Bed Bugs; no smell. 381 
Queen-street west, Toronto. • ed

Philip Jamieson,Oak Hall Clothiers, cornman-Shelled the Boer Trenches.
Early on Friday a severe rifle fire was re

sumed on the right snd front, from the 
positions held over night by both sides. 
The British naval guns, howttsers, moun
tain and field batteries shelled the Boer 
trenches Incessantly. The Boers replied 
with two heavy guns, some of their shells 
burstlng/over the hospital. As a result 

éwmh wounded were removed.

115 King St. E. and 116 
Yonge St.

Stores Close Dally at 6 o'clock.

(The Rounded Corner) 
Y0NGÉ AND QUEEN STS.THE POLICE WERE FOOLED ! BurnJ

KIMBERLEY WAS IN STRAITS. jp EARL OPERA GLASSES^ 5425, AT 

Eyestested free.
Judging From the Diary of the 
Renter Correspondent Giving the 

Trials of thé Garrison.
Cape Town, Friday, Feb. 23,-Extracts 

from the diary of the Reuter correspondent

Burglars Attempted to Rob a Store on York-street— 
Police Knew It and Only One Man 

Caught In the Act

the MONEY TO LOAN.
British Still Advanced.

During the afternoon the Fifth Brigade, 
toe Innisklltlnga and Dubltas leading, be- 
«an to advance up the hills. In spite of the |at Kimberley give an Insight Into the trials 
constant shelling, the Beers stood np In ,°* garrison. They are, in brief, as

follows:

-ByrDNEY LOANED SALARIED PEOPLE 
Xvl_ and retail merchants upon their out 

security. Special induct- 
, Room 30, Freehqld Build-

names, without 
n.ents. Telman

Mackenzie and Mann Will Probably 
Have Edmonton-and Port Simp

son Connected.

Ing.
arrest them. They dodged the Crown At
torney and policeman and escaped, two go
ing towards King-street and the other In the bills. The Infantry advance was fur- 
the direction of the waterfront. Constable ,her COTered b, parties on the right and
getter, and at Rlng-strec™!!?'was'joined In left, firing volleys. It was slow, the Bli
the chase by Detective Black. The latter tidi taking advantage of every bit of M- 
oyertook one of the thieves In n lane behind turai cover. The Boers on the crests of the 
the Palmer House and placed him under ar
rest. Constable Crowe continued on the 
run after his man, but the thief got away.
Later the policeman saw on Slmcoe-street 
a young man answering the description of 
the third shopbreaker Snd took him Into 
custody. The prisoners are Isaac Porter, 
who is well known to the police, and Albert 
Mowat of 126 Portlatid-street. Porter had 
In bis possession n case containing three 
pairs of scissors and a cold chisel. Nothing- 
was found on Mowat, the man captured by 
Policeman Crowe, but a quantity of cut
lery was picked up on the Street along 
which the thieves ran In attempting to* ts-

Pollce Constable Crowe noticed three 
young men acting In a suspicious manner 
In the downtown districts last night, and 
followed them around Gil they stopped In 
front of Wood, Vallance & Co.'s branch 
hardware store at 88 York-street. Believ
ing that they were about to burglarise the 
place, the policeman rushed Into the Rossln 
House and called up the Detective Deprrt- 
ment for assistance. He then returned to 
the street, accompanied by Crown Attorney 
Curry, and waited for developments. One 
of the men took something from bis pocket 
and punched a hole In the glass close to the 
spring lock on the door. Then two of the 
thieves entered, and the third kept watch 
on thé outside. When the constaole saw 
them preparing to leave the premlaes with 
a quantity of stolen goods he attempted to pape.

E. G. Conklin and P. C. McIntyre 
Turned Down by the Sifton Wing 
v in Manitoba.

their trenches, aiming deliberately down
PAWNBROKERS."Jan. 11.—Scurry attacks the natives 

alarmingly. They are dying fast. The 
anti-scorbutics are exhausted, vine cut
tings are being tried In Hen of green food.

"Jan. 12.—Typhoid Is very prevalent. Neg
lect to boll the water Is the probable cause.

"Jan. 13.—Fifty typhoids In the hospitals.
“Jan. 16.—The military authorities have 

commandeered all the foodstuffs and other 
stores. Leave has been granted to the In
habitants to shoot small blyds for food,.,-

“Jan. 17.—The mules slaughtered ore ’pro- 
nounccd superior tp horse flesh:

"Jan. 24.—Five hundred sijclls poured (nto 
the town at haphazard, the hospital, scurvy 
compound and residences receiving tlié at
tention properly due the defenders on the 
earthworks.

for aTX AVID WARD, l'AWNBKOKKR, 1(8 
I / Adelalde-street east, all bullae* 

strictly confidential; old gold and silver 
bought. ed

DEAL MADE WITH CAPITALISTShills as well as from the trenches part of 
the way down poured lead along the ad- 
Yanclngjlue. 1 1 '• 1 ■ .

The Position at Dark Friday.
At dark the British infantry had reached 

within a few hundred yards of the first line 
of the Boer trenches.

THE LAST KICK OF THE MACHINE LEGAL GABON.

-\\T ILLIAM N. IRWIN, BARRISTER, 
W solicitor, etc., Canada Permanent 

Chambers. 18 Toronto-street, Toronto. 
•Phone 47. ad

By Which It Will Be Possible to Do 
* Lot of Construction 

This Year.

Montreal, Feb. 25.-(Speç!aL)-Llnk by 
link of" the Canadian Northern Railway 4» 
being* formed, and It now looks as If Mac
kenzie and Mann would reach Port Simp
son a good deal sooner than was anticipat
ed. A great deal has been heard of the 
Edmonton, Yukon and Pacific Railway, a 
line to run from South Edmonton across 
the river and thence In a northwesterly 
direction to the Yellowhead Pass. The 
completion of a fine railway and 
carriage bridge over the Saskatchewan 
has permitted the company above mention
ed, and said to be controlled by Mackenzie 
and Mann, to make a permanent start, and 
It is officially announced to-day that a deal 
with Montreal, Toronto aud Ottawa capi
talists has been concluded, thus Insuring 
the construction of a good part} nt tbls| 
road during the coming season. There Is a 
splendid scctkjn of country around Edmon
ton and the distance from the crossing to 
the YeUowhead Pass Is said to be about 
300 miles.

The World was assured to-day that, not
withstanding assertions to the contrary, the 
mission Just undertaken to England by both 
Mr. Mackenzie and Mr. Mann Is not,at all 
foreign to the launching, In .the near fu
ture, of their great transcontinental enter
prise.

Was to Put a Siftonlte Forward for 
the Vacant Poetmnsterahlp

of Wianlpci(.'l,'!b‘ > ,

Winnipeg, Feb. 25.—(Special.)—The Liber
al Association Executive met last night and 
recommended, by a large Tu'SJortty, the 
appointment of Harry Cameron as post
master of Winnipeg. The- other applicants 
were E. C. Conklin aud P. C. McIntyre, 
ex-M.L.A. The latter contested Winnipeg 
North In the Liberal Interest at the last 
provincial election. He is regarded as one 
of Winnipeg's best, and the hardest thing 
that can be said against him is that he ran 
as a Greenway candidate and with the 
knowledge that Greenway was not straight 
on railway matters.

The Liberal Executive was elected at a 
meeting packed with civil servants and 
others obligated to Sifton, aud, therefore, 
thoroly Sinon.

Cameron, the successful man before the 
executive, has nothing to recommend him 
over McIntyre, excepting that he Is accept
able to the machine, while, on the other 
hand, McIntyre has served In the Legisla
ture for many years, and has the complete 
confidence of the community, both Liberal 
and Conservative. Just what Influence the 
appointment will have on the Liberal parta
it is hard to say. At present It Is so de
moralized in the west that tt will be hard 
to make It much worse.

YTIBANK W. MACLEAN, BABRI8TE8, Jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria 
street. Money to loan.___  ' ' _

BARRISTERS. SO 
etc., 34 Vlctoris-

«

rtf*, t * t H

BULLER’S CASUALTIES FEB. 22. /CAMERON * LEE, 
V_y llcltors, Notaries, 
street. Money to loan.Three Officers Killed nnd Fourteen 

Wounded—Men Killed 
Not Known. T M- REEVE, Q C„ m

(J < Barrister, Solicitor, "Dlneen Ball* 
lug," corner Yonge and Temoergnce-strwta,
VI ACLAItUN, MACDONALD, 8HJKP. 
JYL ley A Middleton. Mnclarea, Macaw- 
aid, Shepley * Donald, Barristers, Solici
tors. etc., 28 Toronto-street. Money is 
lean on city property at lowest rates.

"Jan. 25.—A small family shell-proof shel
ter has been dug in nearly every garden.

“Feb. 1L—Twenty-five hundred 
and children were lowered Into the mines 
thruout the night 
selecting places of safety.

"Feb. 35.—All the morning there was a 
heavy cross fire on the British occupying 
Alcxandersfonteln. Hundred-pounders and 
shrapnel arç bursting over Kimberley. 
Everyone Is lying low. The shops and banks 
were closed at 2 this afternoon. There 
a kaleidoscopic change. Hello signals 
observed announcing Gen. French’s 
proach. Clouds of dust from the rapid ad
vance of the cavalry were then seen, and 
simultaneously the enemy were observed 
limbering up and fleeing eastward.

"The glad tidings spread with marvellous 
rapidity. From all directions mounted and 
unmounted men hastened to welcome the re
lief co'umn. Those remaining hoisted flags 
and there was a universal feeling of Joy 
and thankfulness." .

London, Feb. 24.—The War Office receiv
ed to-day from| Gen. Boiler a list of casu
alties resulting from the fighting of Feb. 
22, as follows:

women

Killed. The men are also
■ Lieut, the Hon. R. Oatbcart (son of Lord 

Catbcart) of the Rifle Brigade.
Lients. Coe and Parker of the Lancashire 

Regiment.

Shot and Killed His Wife While in 
an Intoxicated Condition 

Saturday.

The Liberal Who Gave up Beautiful 
Plains Has Become a Civil Ser

vant in Winnipeg.

TV ILMER A IRVING, BABRI8TKB*, 
XV Solicitors, etc., 10 King-street West, 
Toronto. George H. Kilmer, w. H. It nag, 
C. H. Porter. '-vT( " milWounded.

Fourteen' officers. Including Maj.-Gen. 
Wynne and Col. Harris of the East Surreys.

T. ORB & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, •» 
.1J llcltors. Patent Attorneys, ete„ I 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street tut, 
corner Toronto-street. Toronto. Money « 
loon. Arthur F. Lohh. James Balrd.-

man)

i
ling also ran.

Second race, % mil
U’iggott), 2 to l, 1; * 
I.to 1 2: I saline, 11 
2'me LOI 14. Coming 
fella, Bagdad. Giro* 
J «>. March Seven, 'I 
tin «too ran.

■Third race, 1% mil 
rte”™100 lT- Burnei 
U®,'“envy), 8 to 5, 
S®leh)- 8 to 1, 3. 
Daisy F., Advance Gi

Fourth race, XU ml 
(McKenna

tovi o0?m,,oni' 4 «*> 1 
iSP' g 1° !" 5. Time 
i-5r'8<'.hre">er' Rio L tr aJao ran- 

‘*vVk h Diee-Was o"t.},*»» «put.

Melkarth, ,
\oo»ar also 
. Sijtth

was
wereHIS CONSTITUENTS DISGUSTED: Gen. Btiller concludes: 

continuous lighting, It Is Impossible at pres
ent to give the number of men killed or 
wounded."

“Owing to theWENT HOME LATE FOR HIS DINNER.
ap-

VETERINAHY.
Greenwood of Brandon Will Pro»» 

for a Prohibitory Law—WIn- 
nlpe* News Notes.

Winnipeg, Feb. 25.-v(Speclal.)—The ap
pointment of Mr. R. C. Ennis, Liberal 
M.L.A., as clerk In the Land Titles Office 

of No. 3 Police Station, situated on St. Winnipeg, vice James Thompson, appears 
Francols-street, in rear of the Jacques ln The Manitoba Gazette. The appointment 
Cartier market, at 2.30 o'clock yesterday of Mr Enals ls said to be In fulfilment of 
afternoon, which resulted in the Instant aonje arrangement with the Government so 
klll'ng of the wife of Constable Cazcs of as t0 expedlte the matter of hU résigna- 
the police force, and It was found a quar- tlon etvll servants cannot hold the position 
ter of on hour after the horrible deed of M.L.A., consequently by his temporary 
that the author of the murder was the acceptance of a civil service position Mr

, i,    _ Ennis voluntarily disqualifies himself. The
husband of the victim, Constable Cazcn public awaits with a good deal of Interest 
himself. On account of sickness ln Uls more details ln connection with the arrange- 
family, Gazes bad been off duty for five i ment between Mr. Ennis and the Govern- 
, . , ' ! ment. There is great disgust among the
days, or since Monday last, and *t appears Liberals in Mr. Ennis’ constituency, 
that he had been drinking very hard the I Will Work for Prohibitory Law. 
whole week. Saturday he camo home late | T. K. Greenwood, Conservative M.L.A. 
for dinucr-lt was nearly 2 o'clock in the ^day'T^t hto^fforts'taThrtf of ^d” 
afternoon and be was under the Influence minion Alliance and R. T. of T. were made 
of liquor. He had to- split some wood a nd not omy in accorda nee with h-is personal 
start the fire In the kitchen stove to warn views on the matter, but In fulfilment of his 
his dinner. This gave rise .to a very beat- pledges to his constituents before elec- 
ed discussion. At last Cazes. getting mad tlon. He intends to visit North Dakota 
at the severe reproaches of his wife, fired before the meeting of the Legislature, and 
at her five tlmesi with his revolver. Death make careful enquiry into the working of 
was instantaneous. , the prohibition law there. He intends to

He Tried to Escape. make vigorous efforts to push a prohibition
After committing the terrible deed, the law thru the Local Legislature in this pro

murderer attempted to escape, and raced vlnce. 
wildly along the street, till he reached 
Migner’s factory on St. valier-street, when

rrt HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
X lege, -l imited, Temperance-street, To

ronto. Session begins Oct. 18. Telephone
The Woman Reproached Him and 

in a Fury He Drew His Re
volver and Fired.

ANOTHER SCARE REPORT-
Orange Free State Annexes the

Pretaka District and Orders 
British to Leave.

London, Feb. 26.—The Standard has the 
following from Cape Town, dated Saturday: 
A proclamation has been read annexing the 
Prieska district to the Free State, and all 
loyal British have been given eight days to 
quit the place.

I am assured by refugees from Prieska 
that unlees troops are epee-llly sent there 
the whole northern district will rise.

Mail Arrives at Kimberley
Kimberley, Friday, Feb. 23.-October's 

mall arrived to-day by the first passenger 
train from the south.

Celebrated Architect Dead.
London, Feb. 25.—Mr. William Butter

field, the celebrated architect, Is dead. He 
was In his 86th year.

Quebec, Feb. 25.—An awful crime was 
committed ln a tenement on the th'rtf fiat

ART.

W. L. FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms : 21 Klng-drettJ.

west. Toronto.ALL UNDER CIVIC CONTROL1
FAIRWEATHERS.

MARRIAGE LICENSES.Winnipeg City Council Proposes to 
Have Lighting and Heating 

and Power of Its Own.
Feb.

TT 8. MARA, ISSUER OF MABBUfil 
IT., Licenses. 6 Toronto-street. art*1 
tags, 580 Jnrvls-street.Winnipeg,

Wilson states that a bylaw to raise the 
sum of 5300,000 for the acquisition or con
struction of plant for a supply of gas for 
general, commercial and domestic use; also 
for the furnishing of facilities 
supply of electric lighting and power, all 
to be under civic management, will in all 
probability bq. submitted to the ratepayers 
for vote about May next. The company 
supplying gas at present bas no franchise 
Rave a natural one. and the franchise pos
sessed by the Street Railway Company for 
commercial and domestic lighting could, he 
thought, be dispensed with by the city 
going thru certain legal formalities.

25.—(Special.)—Mayor
Time 

Charles L< 
ran.

-ra«. « mile. 

8nd Eauetun/ai*)',1"

Sir William Believes Annexation to 
The United States Would Not 

• Carry if Voted On.

HOTELS.

THE LAKEWOOD (Bo

Lakewood, New Jersey
The palace winter hotel of the North, hi 

the pine woods of New Jersey, b 
Under Entirely New Management 

400 elegantly furnished bedrooms, oat- 
half en suite, with private baths sad opts
fIGoiflng, cycling, driving, drag hoaiM, 
and every known diversity for tne coter* 
talnment of guests.

The Famous Winter Cure remains uod*< 
the special direction of an expert physlcuo. 

Write for circular and diagram of rsoœ». 
M C. WENTWORTH of Wentworth Hal., 

Jackson, White Mts., N.H., Leasee sail
MfUtA gpr.

JAMES N. BERRY, formerly of Laurel; 
ln-the-PInes, Assistant Manager. *

for the

“ 1900”

SPRING
STYLES

SPANIARDS AFRAID OF NATIVES Seven Fnvo
A>ew Orleans*.

time” favi>r,,<,s
Feb.

''vent"’!!! w«rmly ba,.
ci iLm ®Peedoutside the mouet^ t

JtxtlF' *. ^epe was n 
who flnt«bK°î tb<" "ix.ltoîrleSn!8bed M‘eond. »

And Would Like Annexation, Bat 
the Majority of Cabans Are 

Against It.
Montreal, Feb. 23.—(Special.)—sir Wil

liam Van Horne returned from Cuba to
day, and being asked for his opinion as to 
the island’s political future, said: "I don't 
know; nobody knows. I traveled a thou
sand miles or more thru the country, and 
met and conversed with all sorts of peo
ple, high and low, and my conclusion ls 
that annexation to the United States, if 
proposed now, would be voted down. The 
prominent Spaniards want It, because they 
are, needlessly, I think, afraid the Cubans 
will punish them for the wrongs of Span
ish rule. Some of the Cubans want It, 
because of the material .advantages It 
would bring to the island. Some privately 
favor it, but they would go with the ma
jority of their compatriots, and this major
ity is as yet undoubtedly against It The 
United States Government would, in the 
absence of the clearly expressed desire 
of Cuba for annexation, find it difficult to 
get around Its pledges and continue per
manently to exercise sovereignty. I believe 
that Cuba will soon be accorded self-gov
ernment, but that the United States Gov
ernment, ln view of Its responsibility, as 
well as of its Interests, will reserve a veto 
power ln all matters of foreign policy, 
and all matters of legislation affecting the 
public debt. The United States cannot 
say 'We'll annex Cuba,' and continue their 
tariffs against her; and If they admit her 
products free of duty, the tobacco and 
sugar interests ln the Southern States must 
suffer."

A Celebrated Sportsman Dead.
New York, Feb. 25.—George Work, club

man, pigeon shot and man of the wor'd, 
died to-day at Davos-Flatz. Switzerland, 
from consumption. Mr. Work was born 'n 
1858.

STOCK EXCHANGE BRIGHTENED.
Favorable War New» Had a Big In

fluence In London, But Specn- 
* lators Are Wary.

London, Feb. 25.—Under the influence of 
good war news and the belief thaï yie 
end is in sight, the stock exchange last 
week brightened considerably, and prices 
generally Improved. Speculators, however, 
are it ill cautious, altbo the close showed 
firmness along the entire line, except ln 
Americans, which dropped somewhat from 
the best figures for the week. African 
mines were more active on Berlin and l'art* 
orders, but the changes were unimportant, 
l ittle speculative disposition was manifest
ed. the largest movement having been a rise 
of three points ln Rands, which touched 37, 
closing a fraction lower.

Bound for the Transvaal.
Lorenzo Marquez, Friday, Feb. 23.—The 

French eteamer Gironde has arrived here, 
bringing the American; and French military 
attaches bound for the Boer camp, 
also had on board 150 heterogeneous 
gers, Including 18 Monteregrins, in ttie«r 
national costume, all bound for the Trans
vaal.

v Itsf. race, seven I 
^laggard. 1.34 (MrJoyi 
to 5’ ■)A5Hî,or- LT4 (11

sgte.'ssrBuhj-
Second race,

Jrima, 102 (E. Rose), 
Be?1??8' 103 (Boland). 
4fiîcMaÇfn' 110 IWlnkl 
nlv4' . G«le Todd. Ri 
JH*. I rank Johnson ai

co™"1 P,re’ handicap,

SKvvssrsï£f'sn*l 7 to 10, 2: Al Rev 
1.3. Time 3.24" 

-ilo'Pr Vendlg also rar 
*,.“*«l*th Jump.
Ine lt5 ra*'<‘. the Spec
2 tSVTrladitza- !¥; G”7 Î? F 1: Gold d'Ov. 1 

1 «hi 2 to 1. 2; 1 
Waldo), 15 to L 3. 1 
tJîP0® Of Verona, Hln 

Fir».Wardel, also ran 
race, mile andirn^tt’ 101 u. Miner) 

VaUer' m (Weddenu 
I •; Lead, II

j"1

Hlpipi*®!
1 r» held to consider certain rules and regula-

Cazea le 28 years of age, ae.t. Ills wife, tlons of the road
who was of Irish descent, waal 32 years __ __ .old. She leaves two small children, a baby . Non-Machine Liberal Club, 
six months old and a little girl «fie year A mating of Young Liberals of the city 
and a half old. The murderer slept sound- tvas held Saturday evening for the purpose 
ly In the Jail last night, and says that he °* organizing a Young Liberal Club. An 
does not remember anything of yesterday's executive was elected. It is understood

the organization will be non-machine. 
Resigned His Position.

Rev. Mr. O'Malley has resigned" the as
sistant rectorship of Holy Trinity, owing 
to lll-hcaltb.

Instant relief for burns and scalds ls 
Dailey's Family Salve. It will cure them 
and leave no scar. Price 10 cents a box.

Skin-Grafting at St. Michael’».
Little Etta Gardner, who Is ln St. Mi

chael's Hospital as the result of severe 
burps, sustained by her clothes catching 
fire three weeks ago, at her home, 65 Wil
liam-street, underwent an operation last 
night. On the parts of her body which 
were burned It was found necessary to 
graft new skin. The cntlcle was obtained 
from the arms of her uncle, E. McCr.te.

Easter is yet six weeks 
away, but this wonderfully 
open weather has created 
an extra early demand for 
men’s new style hard and 

• soft felt hats—we have had 
the makers hurry1 along and 
advance a lot, and we have 
on view ten cases of the

LOCAL HOUSE, 1000.She 
pass en- The attention of members of the Ootirie 

Legislature and others is drawn to the New 
Somerset House,corner Carlton and Chore": ' 
streets. An up-to-date hotel. Bate*, J‘-y 
and 52. Special Sessional rates. ««• 
HOPKINS. Drop.

half

J
»<n

>WAY AND KLtiV 
York, opposite Urace 

In a modest andLasts a 
Lifetime*

y T. DENIS,
O euth streets.
Church; European plan. ------
unobtrusive way there are few better 
ducted hotels In the metropolis thaz _ 
St. Denis. The 
qui red can readily

deed.

You need not fear pneumonia If you 
take Dailey’s Syrup of Horehound and 
Elecampane in time.

great popularity It has
iocationTîts' ho'njfllke tSV

culiav excellence of Its cuisine, and II» 
moderate prices. William Taylor * no®-

That is just whaj they say 
of Vapo-Cresolene. The 
vaporizer is practically in
destructible, and the Creso 
lene is certainly jiot ex
pensive. This way of treat

ing affections of the throat and lungs 
is most economical, and is also most 
effective. Our little picture illustrates 
how it’s used. You put some Creso- 
lene in the saucer, light lamp beneath, 
and then breathe-in the soothing, 
healing vapor. For whooping-cough 
and croup it’s a perfect specific.

GERMAN PRESS ADMITS DEFEAT.! newest blocks in fine Eng
lish and American goods in 

, blacks, browns and lighter 
: shades—an excellent

FIVE OF ONE FAMILY KILLED. Cronje’s Position Acknowledegd 
Now to Be Desperate—Feel

ing is Changing.
Berlin, Feb. 24.—The German press Is 

now convinced that the British have really 
defeated Gen. Cronje and that the latter’s 
position ls desperate. Sympathies here re
main on the Boer side. It is quite plain, 
however, that the current of German feel
ing ls gradually but steadily changing In 
favor of Great Britain. The semi-official 
press ls exerting Itself to that end, and 
even The Kraus Zeitung, the army and 
court organ, which, until recently was 
Anglophobe, now strongly " points out that 
ft Is to Germany's Interest td remain 
friendly with Great Britain.
' Dr. Leyds, the diplomatic agent of the 
Transvaal, writes from Brussels that he 
Will be unable to come to Berlin In the 
middle of jMycbi at he had. promised, "be-

135
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steam heating. Church-street car* “"i 
Union Depot. Rates 52 per day. J- ”• 
Hirst, proof!etoi. ____

Lehigh Valley Midnight Express 
Struck a Carriage Containing 

Seven Persons.
Buffalo, Feb. 25.—A Geneva special to 

The Buffalo Courier says shortly after 
midnight the midnight express on the Le- 
hlght Valley Railroad struck a carriage 
containing seven persons at Tuttle’s Cross
ing, about 25 miles east from Rochester, 
Instantly killing five of the occupants, fa
tally Injuring another and badly bruising 
the other. All were members of a family.

The dead are: Mrs. Amy Smith, 48 years 
old; Bert Smith, 23 years old; Miss Miranda 
Smith. 24 years old: Alec Smith. 14 years 
old: Catherine Smith, 8 years old.

The Injured are: Porter Smith, husband 
of Mrs. Smith and father of the other vic- 
tlrny Gardner Smith, 21 years old.

range
1 of them at popular prices :

2.50 and 3.00. ROQUOIS HOTEL. TORONTO, CAV- 
centrally situated: corner Kin* 

York-streets; steam-heated: electric HI»”": 
elevator: rooms with bath and en •“"tt* 
rates, 5150 to 52.50 per day. James £ 
Paisley, prop., late of the New Royal»

I
race, mile, ee 

iRcam, 40 to 1 and

!ri ~ ■*.:»:
n,, m',n- Rtatlra ami1** '"I"* race, six furh 

ln-.fI,°V.'2lnl,,k'- 7 t*> 1 an 
J. m ‘Mtaehell), 20 to •oitunlea. 93% iw. Sli.iv 

George H. Ke 
Gnvie. Vic Lain» 

*eeo» Shuttlecock, W

Men’s Coon -Coats reduced 
from 65.00 to 45.00. 

Men’s Fur-Lined Coats 
FROM 50.OO To 250.OO.

•T- W. T. FAIRWEAT11ER & CO.,
84 YONGE ST.
SUCCESSORS TO J. & J. LUGSDIN*.

î»!>

HENRY a. TAYLOR,
DRAPER.

‘‘Dress Suits,” “Tuxedo* (or dinner, 
coat), “Raglan” and “Inverness" top 
coats. I make a’specialty of these society 
dress garments.

CHARLES H. RICHES.Vapo-Cresolene is sold by druggists everywhere. 
A Vapo-Cresolene outfit, Including the Vaporizer and 
Lamp, which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Cresolene, complete, $1.50; extra supplies of Creso- 

. 8i 25 cen,s and 50 cents, illustrated booklet con- 
taining physicians’ testimonials free upon request. 
Vapo-C*esole«s Co., 69 Wall St., New York, U.StA.

Canada Life Building. Toronto-
Solicitor of patents and expert. i

trade marks, copyrights, design 
jrooured in Canada and all foreign ITax Rossin Block.
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